NAZDAR UV INKJET INKS FOR ORIGINAL EQUIPMENT MANUFACTURERS

Nazdar.com
We Know Ink; We Know OEMs
Nazdar Ink Technologies’ global team of inkjet professionals are committed to helping our Original Equipment Manufacturer (OEM) partners develop equipment/ink packages that outperform the competition. By working at the source with your equipment engineers and the suppliers for printheads, lamps, and ink supply systems, we can ensure that the ink supplied is matched to your printer and your customer’s expectations.

Our Commitment to Continuous Improvement
Nazdar’s ongoing commitment to research and development assures our ink systems are formulated for optimum color, viscosity, pigment stabilization, UV cure speed, active shelf life and outdoor durability. Nazdar has been involved in every step of the development of today’s UV digital printer technology. We continually work to improve color strength, adhesion, odor and durability when developing new ink sets. Nazdar R&D evaluates the latest technologies, as well as regulatory concerns such as Nestlé Compliance and country-based legislation, to bring innovative and high performing products to market.

With Flexibility to Meet Your Needs
Nazdar offers a wide range of proven products and we are continually developing new inks to meet the demands of technology and profitability, including highly specialized inks for niche markets. We offer the responsiveness to formulate and test new inks quickly.

Our state-of-the-art production facility has the capacity to meet your inventory, labeling and regulatory requirements. We can deliver customized containers and packaging to create the best impression and convenience for your customers.

Nazdar, Nearly A Century of Experience
Nazdar has been making ink for nearly 100 years, and we’ve been an approved supplier of inkjet inks to printers and printhead manufacturers for over 30 years. All Nazdar inkjet inks are manufactured to the highest quality control standards in a facility whose processes are ISO 9001 certified. We work closely with OEMs to make sure the ink developed for your line of printers will perform at the highest level throughout the life of the printer. When it comes to quality, you can trust the Nazdar reputation.
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